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2598 Assiniboine Avenue, 
St. Jnmes, Winnipeg 12, 11anitoba, 
June 6 / 1968. 

Dear Harold 

be on sale, 
yourself ? 
ACCES5011=s 
that I have 
to carry on 

Weisberg; 
About bat time should your 1.11IIve.-1ASH III, 

or can you sny this yet, for re'sons best kept to 
Aside from your books, Sylvia. Yeagher's item 1967, 

AliTIM TEE TACT, is the best all nround general book, 
read on the 	subject. I hope that she may be able 
the investigation in another item of similnr length ? 

ramaGHT, June 3, 1968, 15%, vol. 14-No. 46, 
has on pages I0 a tad II in a brief bit, by r,  Charles Anderson, 
a claimed Garrison interview or whatever ? 	that :Tartin Luther 
Kim- and eiviC were bumped off by the some group of plotters ? 	Now, 
isn't thin something of a pinnt nnd ? 	There is a rather odd 
top photo that I suppose if from Zapruder's film, has the background 

---cZbZZI -d--grty with a mere shadow en the extreme right edge of this 
shot ? 	How come, once again ? 

CONDIFIDUITAL for 111AY, 1968, 35%, has on 
pages 12, 13, 14, 15, 60, 61, another little bit stating that 
Garrison is merely nuts ? Hog wash again. Author a, Dirk Savage ? 

Now, Bobby aennedy today ? What is going 
on ? 	Are V'e OWITIO Sad to think these screwballs can do anything 
they want to ? 

In examining the 3 pseudo Oswald gun holding 
fakes, I notice that double printing and P. irbrushinc.  has been done ? 
Oswald, also, bad on R 1-rge ring, roveTR.Ier 22, 1963, that hung loose 
on his inft hand. 	1 notice that Oswald was we-ring a v necked " T  "  
white shirt on one photo n rid the rest he was wearing a round necked 
shirt ? 	But, it does seem to be odd that no one author yet that I 
have read of, has ever nailed down these. 3 nhotos as false and planted. 
Jean Stafford, did mention clout irgnerite Oswald, that n few Flhotos 
were taken off this place with. thl SP-le cnmern after Lee was killed ? 
I take it that Ynrguerite Oswald, RseuT:,ed thatthese might I),  lero:eth 
money to some publisher ? 	It is criminal not to have r few other 
photos t71:en by the srme came a ,ns to compare details  within th.e 
one cover. 

It seems that one of our Oswald doubles is 
there is 2 of the C..■ 

o-7a11 feet, cad is holdi. e7 a different cnlibre rifle with a string 

string on the barrels of -t;tie 	rifles should 77a. -.lade clearer n.1.1.1 	\\, 
on the br 	 e: rrel ? 	This r-ther strane m 	"-, orizey -usiness of a wire or 

i plied rightor Lest wing hint see-is to be there plus that. nicket fence ' 
etc., awa it some new ite--1 on this affair.  

GoP1 lip'- on your continiung work. 

Yo,,rs, 	
1) A 
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